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Luncz, Mundry, & Boesch, 2012). Thus, long-term procedural memory may be crucial for the 115 longevity of behavior and transmission of behavioral traditions.
116
The current study assessed whether chimpanzees retained, and subsequently enclosures with climbing facilities. Experienced subjects (n = 11) were selected for the 147 current study using the criterion that they created an elongated tool to retrieve an out of out- that created an elongated tool in 2008 but failed to retrieve a reward with it were not retested.
150
In the original study all of our re-tested chimpanzees, except one, received 17 possible trials, 9 of 151 which required the manufacture of an elongated tool to obtain an out-of-reach reward and 8 of 152 which could be reached with an unmodified tool. One of the re-tested subjects received one trial 153 only, requiring elongated tool manufacture, due to a lack of participation in subsequent trials. 154
Subjects did not gain further experimental or enrichment experience with creating elongated 155 tools between 2008 and 2011/2. Twenty task-naive chimpanzees, selected as they had no 156 prior experience of extending or combining tools to fetch out-of-reach rewards, provided the 157 baseline data; termed 'control' or 'naïve' subjects according to their participation in the 158 current study (Table 1) . No food or water deprivation occurred. Subjects progressed from a 159 retention phase to a transfer phase, which incorporated a) transfer-opaque, then b) transfer-160 transparent, tasks. Comparisons were made between subjects who had differing levels of 161 experience with the retention and transfer tasks (see Table 1 ).
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[insert Table 1 twisting and pulling a nylon rod that protruded 3 cm out of the hollow polycarbonate tube.
175
'Close' grapes could be accessed with a single, unmodified tool, while 'distant' grape 
Procedure

224
All subjects were exposed first to the opaque, and then the transparent, transfer task to 225 initially restrict access to causally relevant information regarding the inner mechanisms of the 226 box. That is, we were interested in whether chimpanzees would transfer a known behavior to 227 a new context without the need for visual access to the box's inner mechanisms (i.e., whether 228 they can rely on procedural memory rather than, new, causal information regarding how the 229 task can be solved). The transparent box then allowed us to assess whether subjects would 230 create elongated tools more flexibly, depending upon need (grape distance), when provided 231 with visual access to how the box works, relative to when this information was restricted. Table   266 4 for individual scores across study phases). All the experienced subjects who manufactured (Table 5 ).
270
[insert Table 4 around here]
272
Latencies to retrieve a grape using a constructed, combined tool were significantly 273 lower in the retention phase in 2011/12 than in 2008, implying long-term procedural memory 274 rather than tool-use proclivity or tool manufacture rediscovery in these individuals (Wilcoxon 275 signed-rank test: W = .00, n = 7, p = .018, see Figure 2 ). JI, KT and CL, who were the only 276 three subjects to previously create an elongated tool using the extension method in 2008, did 277 so again in the current study, although KT did so in-between trials prior to returning the tools 278 to the experimenter. An additional female, JE, discovered the extension method (Table 5) . Experienced subjects (n = 11) attained higher scores on the combine index (MD = 284 14.00) than controls (MD = 2.00, Mann-Whitney U test: U = 3.50, n = 21, p < .001, Figure 3 ).
285
Only one control subject (n = 10), QY, constructed a combined tool, though she failed to 286 retrieve a grape. There was no significant difference in the highest score attained by Overall, experienced subjects achieved high success, with the majority of subjects (n 294 = 8 achieving 100% success, see Table 6 ) retrieving all eight (4 close and 4 distant) grapes, 295 contrasting with 5 control subjects (of 10) retrieving only close grapes with an unmodified 296 tool (range: 1-3 grapes, see Table 6 ). Note that all first trials were close grape placements and thus, as the majority of 323 controls failed to progress from the first trial, the need for combined tools was limited. Only 324 one of the experienced subjects (KO) failed to create an elongated tool. KT created an 325 elongated tool but failed to retrieve a reward with it. KA, KY and JE (experienced subjects) 326 also discovered the serial method (see Table 4 ).
Investigating transference of skills to a new transparent task. When
328
subsequently presented with the transparent box eight of the 10 experienced subjects 329 combined tools to release grapes from the baited feeder tubes. Of the experienced subjects,
330
KO and KT failed to retrieve rewards using an elongated tool (see Table 6 ). KO only 331 retrieved one close trial reward with a single tool and KT retrieved no rewards irrespective of 332 trial distance.
333
AL and MXI (2 of the 10 naïve subjects who had not experienced the opaque box or 334 retention test) and QY (one of the 10 control subjects) successfully combined tools, but failed 335 to release grapes with them. QY used the serial method to gain a reward during one close 336 trial. ZY (control subject) also discovered the serial method but failed to release rewards.
337
MXI, OI (naïve subjects) and ZY (control subject) all released, using a single tool, the reward 338 during a close grape trial.
339
There was a significant effect of experience on the tool manipulation scores attained excluded from the analysis as they failed to retrieve grapes using a combine tool in one, or procedural knowledge is retained following similar hiatuses.
406
Such long-term procedural knowledge is perhaps unsurprising given the longevity of Successful combine and (close) and retrieve grapes (holds red tool end of combined tool, inserting yellow end) 21
Successful combine, retrieval attempt by inserting red tool end and holding yellow end 20
Successful combine, retrieval attempt by inserting yellow end of tool first 19
Successful combine of yellow and red tool components preceding tool deconstruction, and retrieve grapes with either unmodified tool 18
Successful combine preceding tool deconstruction, retrieval attempt with unmodified tool 17
Successful combine, no grape attempt 16
Serial method to retrieve grapes (one tool is inserted before the other, essentially combining the tools once one is inside the box) 15
Serial method and retrieval attempt 14
Attempt to combine but tools do not insert correctly to combine into a single tool, followed by close grape retrieval with unmodified tool 13
Attempt to combine and retrieval attempt 12
Attempt to combine, no grape attempt 11
Insert finger into hollow end of yellow tool and retrieve grapes with the tool 10
Insert finger into hollow end of yellow tool and retrieval attempt 9
Insert finger into hollow end of yellow tool and no grape attempt 8
Look or mouth hollow end of yellow tool before retrieving grapes with the mouthed/looked at tool 
